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Original Communications

DENTAL ETHICS,

FREDER1J.CK CAPoN, L.D.S, D.D.S., M.D.S., TORONTO, CANADA.

I nnd the general line of topics worn threadbare, thus I take
"Dental Ethics " as something admitting a plain talk to the sti-
dents about to go out into the world and fight for thcmselves.

Defnizition of Ethics.-Doctrine of morality, that philosophy
which treats of human duties, their grounds and obligations. The
first duty to yoursclves and to your will-be patrons should be to
aim high, for a low aim in our profession is more criminal than
an honest failure. Conscientiousness should predominate, direct,
and guide us all in our work. Without the resolution in your
hearts to do good work, so long as your hands have motion in
them, and to do it wIether the issue be that you die or live, no life
worthy the narne will ever be possible to you, while in once form-
ing the resolution that your work is to be well donc, life is really
won, now and forever.

John Newton said, " Ofttimes the hindrances that lie in the
path of duty may be compared to the toll-gates upon our turn-
pike roads-they are kept shut till we are just upon them, and then
fly open, as it were, of themselves. And that is time enough. If
they had been opened a week beforehand we could not but have
gone through at last."

In these materialistic days it is hard for many men to rise to a
truly professional standard. The idea lias crept in that the most
successful man is the one who accumulates the greatest number of
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dollars, rcgardlcss of mcthods. The diffcrence bctwcei a tradcs-
mian and a really professional man is that the former makes the
dollar his highest aim, the chief end, whilc the latter makes the
scrvices he can render to huianity his highest aim, the chief end,
and regards the ioncy lie rcccives as of sccondary importance, or
as Simply a Ieans to an Cnd.

I know the temptations to stray fromn the " straight andi narrow
path" of professional rectitude arc more numerous and more
strenuous than is gencrally supposed. Whcn a young nan is
making a struggle for brcad, a dollar bill looks as large as a horsc
blanket. If the young inan has moral stamina, if lie lias world
forcsight, he will rcalize that in professional life lionesty is in vcry
sense the " best policy." But to the young dcntist wio sits in his
office and waits paticntly, but vainly, for the " footstcps upon the
stairs" of the coming patient, it must seem indccd liard that his
nleighbor, and posibly his colleague, who advertiscs his " real
painlcss dcntistry,'" fuil sets for $3," " frce cxtraction," etc., has
bis office constantly crowclcd with patients, and pcrliaps the young
man wonders if it rcally pays to live up to thbe iighcst standards
of professional norality.

A fcv ycars ago I felt it ny duty to act as a missionary to savc
n young collcaguc of minc who lad fallen into cvil ways, for
"moncy is the root of ail cvil." I askcd him, " Why did lie sacri-
ficc professional pricle for the mnigbty dollar?" I-le was a man of
fcw words ; lie threw out bis chest, took a haughty stand, thrusting
both hands to the deptlis of his trouser pockets, then witlidrcw the
riglit hand slowly, bringing vith it the pockct lining, showing its
inpovcrished condition, rernarking at the same tine, " This is my
professional pocket," and then lie brouglit forth froni the left pocket
a huge roll of bank notes, and said, " This is my advertisement
pocket." " Tlen îwhy not turn out cbcap and nasty w ork for quiclc
returns ? Why not extract for the dollar the teeth that rational
practice would save ? Whly not do a lot of things just a little 'off
color' for the sake of coin ? I can sow my ' wild oats' nov
and corne back to correct living and take things easy." To sucli
a young inan wlien lie asks your advice, it is your duty to im-
press upon his mind that lonesty and plucky persistcncc bring
rich rcwarcs.

The professional inan would ratier render his services in a pro-
fessional manner and receive no fee, than to render them unprofes-
sionally and reccive moncy. Tiis, to some, inay secen to bc mncrely
an ideal, and not to be.found among men of any profession to-day.
\Vell, the proportion mnay be small ; but in just the proportion that
these professional men are to be found, so in the samie proportion
is the profession reaching its higliest aim. The tradesman nor the
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* professional " advertising writer cannot undcrstand these things,
Thcy arc abovc thei.

The dental profession is bcsct with more temptations along the
line of advcrtisinig than othcrs. There is more intimacy with tie
trade side. The two comc closcr togethcr. We are bcsct along
another Une. Wc arc tcmpted by oui paticnts to do unprofcssional
things. Thcy wish to dictatc the manner of certain operations.
Some vill claim the right to say what wc shall do. If you aim for
a profcssional planc, nvccr losc your dignity and command respcct.
You must have the will-1ower to asscrt your authority, and the
iervc to sec a patient walk out of your office in scarch of a less
scrupulous man. This stand may mcan dollars lost at the time,
but to return in the future vith added respect and confidence.

Et/,cs.-Doctrine of morality, moral purity and integrity of
character arc also necessary if ve would win the confidence and
respect of our patients. At this pcriod of psychological study we
arc subjected to such scarching scrutiny, one becomes so sensitive
that a moral taint of any Icind is quickly felt or dctccted at a
glance, and an instantaneous aversion or repugnance is the conse-
quence. Who lias not experiencecd this feeling on coming in
contact with certain persons, though they be comparative strangers.
It is like that of a blind man wlien lie feels the prescncc of a
second pcrson in the room. How much morc kenly nust such
aversion be intensificd in tic close, personal relation that ncccs-
sari])y exists betwecn the operator and patient if lie is not morally
pure.

Then dental cthics embraces the oftcn and so aptly quoted
Clcanliness is next to godlincss." The most scrupulous care and

attention nust be given to personal clcanlincss in every detail,
especially in regard to hands, nails and breath. The norning bath
is as essential to the hygienic denîtist as the sterilizer is to the
instrument li uses in the mouths of his patients. The operating
coat should be suitable in texture and color, and always neat and
clean. I favor white linen-when soiled it can be scen. In June
number of the Items of Interest quite a'Iengthy article is written
by a Berlin dcntist of an ideal dental office in Moscov, Russia.
Dr. Fischer, the owner, is clad in a tightly fitting white linen habit,
which covers his tall body to lis very shoes. It may bc of some
interest that every patient--male or female-upon entering his
ideal operating room is at once enveloped in a snow-white apron
of considerable size, which is tied around the neck. This brings
patient and operator, outwardly at lcast, into full harmony. Dr.
Fischer's rooms admit of the north light, which is most essential,
as the light is more steady, less injurious to eyesight. The reflec-
tion will admit of one working at least half an hour longer by day-
light than any other. Dr. Fischer lias the walls and ceiling of his
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opcrating room coverccl with white cnamel paint-washed cvcry
wcck-and the chair is covcrcd in light colorcd oit-cloth, instead of
plush, and has a soap bath administercd daily, and the upjholstcr-
ing is rcncwcd cvery ycar. His wholc systen is carricd out in a
purely hygicnic manner. Although it may not bc convcnicnt for
all of you to follov such rigid methods, you should cndcavor to have
about the officc and opcrating room an atiosphcre of immaculate
neatncss, and thorough ventilation should prevail. It is indispens.
able that no odor of medicanicts be dctectcd eithcr in the
apartmcnts or about the pcrson of the operator ; a waist cotton
iccciver will prcvcnt the carpct under your fet bccoming satur.
atcd vith odious combinations. Nothing but the clcanest napery
and the most thoroughly clcanscd, stcrilized and polishcd instru-
ments should bc uscd, especial care always bcing givcn to the
mouth mirror. As fcw as possible of the necessary instruments
and appliances should be cxposf.d to view, thus avoiding undue
suggestion of the opcration to thc patient. With the constant
inultiplicity of cquipmcnts, there is also a danger of thc operating-
roon having the appearancc of a machine shop. One of the nost
helpfui and cssential factors of a wcll-appointed office, one that
greatly faciltates the opcrations, that attends to the appointments
and carcs for the instruments, and givcs toile to the wholc place, is
the ncat, refuied and well-drcssed lady assistant, in my estimation
she is an indispensable adjunct to our work.

Ethics require that an opcrator should have professional skill
and ability. Nothing is of grcatcr value and importance to the
operator in this direction than the acquiring and possession of a
gentle, yet firm and sure, touch. For what can weary and excite a
patient more than the uncertain or unskillcd handling of sharp
instruments, where a sudden slip might lacerate the pulp or inflict
a wound upon the surrounding tissues. Much valuablc time may
be wasted by an unsystematic arrangement of the necessary
instruments for daily use, or fron an unfamiliarity with and
an unskilled use of the same, and also by indecision in
quickly selecting the one best suited for a particular case. A good
rule is to have a fev carefully selected instruments, and to learn to
use them well. The awkvard, noisy and unskilled manipulation
of the instruments not only causes fear and annoyance to the
patient, but also cruelty. We arc charged vith cruelty on every
side. " I dread to enter a dental office." " I like you socially and
as a friend, but I hate your profession." " Why did you ever
engage in such a cruel calling ?" So general is the charge, so
universal the complaint, that little children who do not know the
meaning of the word "dentist" have to be dragged across our
thresholds, and with quivering lips, pallid with fear, breaths tremu-
lant with dread, beseeching eyes often filled with tears, beg for
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mcrcy bcfore thcy rcach the chair. Y ou ail know what I say is
truc ; you hcar it in socicty, at the club ; wc arc caricaturcd in thc
thcatrcs, writtcn about in papcrs-it is tic samc cry cycrywhcrc. We
should try to obviatc this crucl pain by administcring anesthctics,
local or gcncralI, by bcing gcntIc in our toucl, soothing in our
words; tic powcr of suggestion will also cxcrt a wonderful influ-
cncc upon a nervous patient. Wlat pain is scvcrcr during ic
pcriod of its duration than that cndurcd in the cxtraction of a
tooth? What pang morc uncndurablc than that caused by the
thrust of stccl on an inflamcd pulp ? Wlat will scnd shivcrs dovn
one's back faster and coldcr than burring hypcrscnsitive dentine?
What will bring profanity to the lips of real gentlemen, and tears to
the cycs of vomen sooncr than the grinding of carborundum whccis
in the preparation of tceth for crowns ? Who likcs the p; od of
the broach against the ultimatc cnd of a root's pulp aftcr arsenic
lias not dcvitalizcd it through its entire lcngth ?

There is iot a thoughtful nan but knows that thousands of
tecth arc sacrificed daily in " painlcss dental parlors," and tens of
thousands of dollars kcpt from the pockets of conscientious, rcputabl·:
dentists, becausc of the drcad ofsuch suffcrings as I have dcscribed.
Tact, in my opinion,is an important factor in meeting our patients,
and in successfully allaying any fcar or apprehension that naturally
arises in the mind of the one who is about to be opcrated upon.
A quict, rcassuring demeanor, and, as I said before, a fcw sym-
pathetic words, help grcatly to accomplish this object ; while
ncrvous movements, brusque manners, harsh or careless expressions,
tcnd-especially with vomen and children-to crcate distrust and
antagonism, and will repcl the patient.

Another important but dclicate point to cmphasizc is the nccd
of our patients to understand the ncccssity of constaiit care of the
mouth, the important and constant care of our little, tender
patients with their troublesome deciduous tceth. In caring for
temporary teeth the heart should be full of love : in managing the
permanent ones the head should be full of wisdom. Much could
be said on the care of temporary tceth and the handling of chil-
dren ; but before closing my talk my subject involves an impor-
tant consideration of the operator, whose nerves are ready to snap
with the powerful tension of the day.
• The late Sir Benjamin Richardson, of England, thinks "that
the normal period of human life is about i o years, and that seven
out of ten people could live that long, if they lived in the right
way. They should cultivate a spirit of serene cheerfulness under
ail circumstances, and should learn to like physical exercise in a
scientific way. A happy disposition, plenty of sleep, a temperate
gratification of aIl the natural appetites, and the right kind of
physical exercise will insure longevity to most people."
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Practising dentistry, like most in-door occupations, has its
detrimental effects ; it tends towards short life instead of longevity,
and it becomes our duty to counteract the injurious effects that
our calling produces. In a general way we may say that dentists
look pale ; have a tendency tovards nervousness ; are more or
Icss dyspeptic; have an enfeebled circulation ; acquire a contracted
chcst, etc. When we take into consideration our contracted posi-
tion at the chair, the inhaling of poisonous exhalations of our
patients, as well as the general nervous, strained condition that
we are in while doing delicate work, and ail the time trying not
to hurt, it is not strange that these should produce an enfeebled
condition of health. When we pondcer this fact, we rnust sec at a
glance the desirability, yea, neccss.ty, of taking regular out-of-
door exercise.

For years I have made it a point to work in a gymnasium to
keep an crect position, and have endeavored to bc out of doors at
lcast two hours out of the twenty-four, cither walking, riding horse-
back, bicycling, curling, canoeing or yachting-in fact I am held to
be a genuine sport.

Though I have spoken of good health last, I believe it is of
almost the first importance, and, in recapitulation, might say
that some of the important essentials of a successful prac-
titioner are : first, health ; second, tact ; third, professional skill,
conscientiousness and ability ; fourth, integrity, and moral anld
personal purity ; and, fifth, a high aim

WHAT IS THE REMEDY?

13Y FRANK WOODBURY, D.D.S., HAuFAX, N.S.

Perhaps outside the problems that interest the dental surgeon
in his personal practice, nothing should claim more attention than
a study of our proper relation to the public at large, and the status
of dental surgery among the specialties in medicine. There are -

some fundamental reasons vhy this subject should be carefully
thought of.

There is an undercurrent of feeling among medical men that
the dentist is not a specialist in medicine, in the same sense as is
the ophthalmologist or aurist. Attention vas drawn to this by an
article in a recent medical journal, which classed " vets " and den-
tists together. This writer simply expressed that from which more
genteel men would refrain, but nevertheless feel.
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One may say, " We do not care what they thinl." In one
sense that is truc, but in another important sense wc should care,
for it circumscribes our usefulness and seriously limits our legiti-
mate field of labor, for the saine sentiment is abroad.

Nobody hears of the oculist or aurist being classed vith the
mechanical tradesmen, because the one incicentally fits spectacles
and the other applies artificial drums, and yet dcntists vere so
classed in the Unitcd States census of 1890. The mission of the
dentist as a physician to the teeth and oral cavity is largely lost
sight of. No other specialist in medicine has a more important
sphere of usefulness. No more delicate and sensitive tissues exist
in the body than those found in the mouth. No greater skill nor
delicacy of touch is demanded anyvhere than here. The diseases
of the teeth andi mouth require an extended knowledge of general
pathology. The proper diagnosis and treatment of disease at this
point is freighted with the greatest importance to the general
health of the patient. No other specialty needs greater knovledge
of general medicine and surgery. All other specialties in medicine
have rights in the medical conventions, a place in medical literature,
and recognition in medical circles.

We must recoagnize here the mistake of the founders of the
profession. They established a standard for ithemselves which was
not based on a course in general medicine, and the instruction for
many, many years was far inferior to that of the M.D. of the time.
Other specialties are the outgrowth of a recognized need within the
charmed circle of the medical profession, and hence receive full
recognition. Dentistry, on the contrary, vas a development from
without to meet the cry of need from suffering humanity. Dentistry
is of no mean parentage. It is a human effort to repair the havoc
sin has made, and to alleviate the wail of pain coming up from our
race. It is in its highest thought divine like all other efforts to
restore ; and the man who grasps this thought, and endeavors to
work it out in the routine of office life, lias, thus far, become a
" co-worker together with God." The fight that dentistry has
been compelled to make in order to secure her present position, has
doubtless fostered a spirit of independence and self-reliance which
has been of vast importance in her development; but this "splendid
isolation " has brought something into the vorld that never should
have had any existence, viz., the Profession of Dentistry.

Shall dental colleges be banished ? By no means. No branch
of medicine needs special education more than ours. The unique
treatment required in lesions of the mouth and teeth, the necessary
manual skill and delicacy of touch, demand more training, rather
than less. The dental surgeon of to-day is not in a position to
treat many lesions and diseases of the mouth. He cannot pursue
the diagnosis to possible causes and then administer treatment that
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may bc absolutely necessary to a cure. While the dental student
may have been taught in a dental college all that pertains to dentistry
and oral surgery, his note-books may be filled with receipts for
internal administration, but lie will not in actual practice prescribe
then. As a matter of fact, in the eyes of the medical profession
and the world at large, his dental diploma does not confer the
right, whatever we may think of it, and in any complications that
rnight arise, the dentist would be the " under dog." In fact, some
legislatures (in Canada, too) have seen fit to pass laws preventing
the dentist from administering certain anesthetics unless a graduate
of medicine be present, and yet we are called upon to administer
these more often than the general practitioner. We deem this an
interference with our rights, but such legislation must have been
inspired by the medical men or the public, and simply shows where
we are. The dentist who is also an M.D. lias the undoubted right,
even if his skill be deficient.

In respect to the administration of constitutional remedies for
some of the diseases of the mouth and teeth, many other general
conditions must be considered that are completely out of the range
of the dentist as lie exists to-day. I am writing for the rank and
file, not the dental college professor, who lias wrapped around him
the mantle of position, and is conceded latitude that is not accorded
to other men. In many places the right of the dental surgeon to
perform minor surgical operations on the maxillæ or anywhere else
in the mouth is seriously questioned. The medical men are few
who would assist a dentist in any operation beyond the extraction
of the teeth. Medical ethics provide for no such performance. As
dentists in the narrow sense, we have a recognized standing. As
oral surgeons or stomatologists we are practically without recogni-
tion by the general public or the medical profession, barring here
and there a notable exception, which would go to prove the rule.
What is the remedy? How and when shall it be applied ? These
are vital questions that need discussion, and it is hoped that the
matter will not be allowed to drop.

EDUCATED VS. IGNORANT PATIENTS.

By W. D. COwAN, L.D.S., REGINA, N.W.T.

The aim of the dental profession is, or ouglt to be, to secure to
our patients for the longest time possible the use of the organs of
mastication which nature bas given them. The more reputable
portion of the profession at least, would willingly confine their
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practice to the saving of teeth were it possible for them to do so.
That it would be possible to do so to a much greater extent than
nov is absolutely certain did the patients comply with the require-
ments of the dentist. That it vould be better and cheaper
ultimately for the patient to meet the requirements of the dentist
is another thing that is absolutely certain. We have, therefore,
certain requirements which, if fully met, would end in benefit to
both the dentist and the patient. What those requirements are it
is unnecessary to say. Every dentist knows them. It is simply
proper attention at the proper time. Time is said to be the essence
of all contracts. Whether it is or not, it is certainly the one thing
necessary to the salvation of teeth. Could we but get our patient
at the proper time it w'ould mean the removal of four-fifths of the
uncertainty that surrounds a large proportion of all kinds of fillings.

What is it that stands in the way of that one requirement being
met ? Ignorance, fear and poverty, I think, are the only three
reasons that can be found. Of these, the first two (they are really
one, for the fear is ignorance) I believe are capable of being removed
by the dentists themselves, did they but make concerted effort in
that direction. In fact, many of the misconceptions that exist are
due to the money-grabbing portion of the profession, which thinks
it profitable to adopt the commercial motto: " It is always necessary
to agree with the opinions of your customers."

If we classify our patients we will find that those of them who
have previously been in the hands of good reputable men, have no
such misconceptions as those who have been handled by the "lower
grade," nor have they as bad teeth nor as many artificial ones. The
former will come to us immediately anything is wrong, probably
to discover if everything is all right. The latter will come with a
demand to have the " nerves killed," probably in an ulcerated
tooth, or to have the fillings "guaranteed " for life, forgetting that
the Almighty Himself didn't make their teeth so they would last
more than five or six years. These people make all sorts of impos-
sible or inadvisable clemands, while the former do not. Classify
your patients and sec for yourself if these two different kinds of
patients, have not previously been in the hands of two distinct
classes of dentists.

This leads one irresistibly to the conclusion that some dentists
have been able to educate their patients sufficiently far to largely
meet the requirements already stated, and that others do not take
the trouble to do so, or do not know enough to try it. How many
dentists èver take the trouble to explain to their patients the objec-
tions to devitalizing a tooth ? Very few. The only additional
knowledge some patients have when they leave the office is that
they are minus twenty dollars or so.

My idea for the correction of the evils complained of is that we
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should all unite upon a few of the more necessary things for the
public to know. We don't need to give them a dental education
We can scare them enough wvith a very small portion of it. Ail
that is vanted is to fasten a few of the facts in the popular mind,
and it will be found that the public will govern themselves more
largely by the knowlcdge gained. The public is not alhays a
stubborn animal, particularly vhen their own interests arc at stake
and they knov it. Probably if our associations at their meetings
were to agre upon a fev of the more important fallacies that exist
about dentistry, and ask cvcry member to devote his energies to a
correction of these misconceptions, it might not be long before a
different story could be told.

CONSUMPTION.

M, A. E. VERRINDER, D.D.S., Vic-roniA, B.C.

As a prevalent disease among the dental profession this most
common plague of civilization has reached alarming proportions,
attributed to their mode of life, and almost every-day contact with
people who have acquired the disease.

In this little disquisition I shall not lay claim to a mastery of
its subject matter, or to the advancement of new theories, it being
merely an attempt to advance a few useful suggestions, which i
hope will materially aid the busy practitioner wlio may have
acquired the disease, or lias inherited the constitutional peculiarities
favoring consumption, to successfully combat its incipiency.

To cure consumption is to prevent it. Prof. Robert Koch
demonstrated that consumption was infectious and contagious,
therefore a communicable disease, and that it could be effectually
controlled and combatted by the proper precautionary measures.
The disease is caused by a germ called bacillus tuberculosis, and
througlh innoculation by this germ consumption is produced.
This may be accomplished in many ways, of which the following
might be mentioned as notevorthy : People with cuts or abra-
sions coming in contact with tuberculous matter, wearing the
apparel, jewellery, etc., of a consumptive are known means of
infection. It can also be communicated through the meat and
milk of infected animals. A tuberculous mother should not suckle
her child. Air is by far the most frequent source of infection, and
whenever there is a lack of pure fresh air the disease is prevalent.
Conditions favoring, or predisposing contraction of consumption
are hereditary, and constitutional peculiarities, imperfect ventil-
ation, lack of nutrition and out-door exercise, occupation, location,
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soil, and many others too numerous to mention. It may follov a
subsequent pleurisy, pneunonia, bronchitis, fcvcrs, or anything
tending to veaken the vital forces. The diseases of children, such
as whooping cough, measles, etc., are known factors in its produc-
tion. The attack nay be gradual and not casily cletectecd, condi-
tions exciting suspicion .are stoinach troubles, anemia, loss in
wcight, and a gcneral tired feeling rnay be a forerunner. Night
sweats sliould at once awaken or excite suspicion. Later, cough,
expectoration, hoarseness, difficult breathing, afternoon fer, and
elevation of temperature are almost infallible signs that the disease
is present and progressing. When suspicion is once aroused,
examination of the sputum should be inaugurated by a specialist,
as this is usually the earliest positive diagnosis of consumption.
If at first no tubercle bacilli are found repeated examinations
should be made before their presence or absence can be practically
exclucled, as thcy may be present at one time, and entirely absent
at another. If a cure or any good is to be accomplished, it must
be in the early stages. As soon as the presence of the germn lias
been demonstrated, it is criminal to neglect a rigorous and imme-
diate treatment.

In vriting and citing a case-one of our profession, under my
own personal observation and supervision-I hope to be able to
give sone desirable information to those who have the charactcr-
istics, an hereclitary tendency, or have actually acquired the disease.
In the regirne and treatment as prescribed in this particular case,
wlio had none of the characteristics or constitutional tendencies,
but undoubtedly developed the discase by an attack of neglected
pleurisy, with too assiduous application to business, combined with
improper hygiene, imperfect ventilation and lack of outdoor exer-
cise, causing imperfect nutrition with poor digestion and assimila-
tion, encouraged by rushed and hurried meals, business and family
cares. The onslauglt was graduai, nothing being suspected until
night sweats predominated, and in each of two examinations the
germs in medium quantities vere found present. Consumption
was diagnosed some fifteen months ago, and at this vriting I am
happy in the apparent conviction of a complete recovery. This is
not rare; in fact, tiere is a natural tenclency in nearly all cases
toward recovery under favorable conditions as evinced by post-
mortem examination. The immortal Goethe unquestionably
suffered in his youth from pulmonary tuberculosis, and liad
hemorrhage, yet lived to the good old age of four-score and two
years.

There are two kinds of pulmonary consumption : The chronic,
which is the usual form, the average duration of which is about
two years, and galloping or quiçk consumption, which usually
terminates in a few months or even weeks. The latter is usually
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contracted by exposure to cold or some severe and depressing con-
dition, and sometimes follows the miasmatic diseases of children.

In the treatment of a consumptive too much stress cannot be
laid upon the disposition of the sputum which is the most frequent
source of infection. The total destruction of this matter is essen-
tial, not only to the patient and his surroundings, but to the general
population. 'Flic carcless expectoration of a person who lias
acquired the disease lias been the means of reinfection after an
apparent recovery, besides endangering all vho may have access to
the house or grounds. The sputa should not on any pretense be
swallowed, as this might cause consumption of the bowels. Care-
ful expectoration into basins connected with sewers or into cuspi-
dors containing water must be conformed to. When this is im-
practicable a pocket spit-cup should be procured from the druggist
and used at all times when access cannot be had to the former.
The pocket landkerchief can be used, but it is untidy and uncleanly
and subjects the pockets in garments to another source of infec-
tion. However, it should be immediately burned, and destruction
of the sputa from the other sources by some poverful disinfectant
is advisable. Wearing apparel, jewellery, etc., of a consumptive
should be eschewed by others. Instruments, towels, dishes and
otlcr appliances in daily use slould be thorouglly cleansed after
cach usage. The feces should be destroyed by chlorinate of lime
or corrosive sublimate.

The benefit the foregoing case derived was free from any
remedial effort. Special attention vas paid to diet without
restrictions, and everything practicable was sanctioned to increase
the appetite, almost to the limit of forcing, carefully watching, and
preparing for stomach troubles. Outdoor exercise was adhered to
cach day, and gradually increased to sharpen the appetite and
stimulate the vital povers. To avoid any fresh colds tepid baths
were inaugurated and increased, as bearable, to cold, friction with
alcohol completed the toilet. Good underclothing slould be worn,
both winter and summer next the skin. I know of none better
than the celebrated Dr. Jaegers'. The medium veiglt is sufficient,
worn new during the cold season they gradually become thinner,
and are admirably adapted as the warm season advances. This
should be repeated each year. Well developed lungs are the
proper abortives of consurmption, therefore it behooves us to use
one of the manifold methods and devices of developing them, and
should be adhered to throughout. It is wonderful wlat benefit is
derived from inflating the lungs to their fullest capacity, and after
a little practice how one can suspend respiration.

The above is the cheapest method of thorough pulmonary
ventilation, although there are several instruments and devices
which are admirably adapted to accomplish the desired result.
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This is good exercise to take before an open window on rising iii
the morning, followed by the cold bath, alcohol and friction. A
light repast should, however, bc taken before rising. Systcm must
bc cultivated in everything, and every dctail accomplished at
regulated hours throughout the day. Long hours out of doors,
basking in the sunshinc are essential. Sleeping at night with open
windows is practically brcathing pure fresh air during the entire
twenty-four hours.

The relation of decayed tceth has been considcred and empha-
sized, therefore it behooves us to pay strict attention to the mouth
and its appendages. Keeping them as near aseptic as possible
is one of the requisites. Fever is nearly ahvays controlled by the
outdoor life; warm drinks, slowly sipped after retiring, a rapid cold
sponge bath vith the usual alcohol and friction, and many other
little things which will naturally suggest themselves will have the
desired effect. The same also applies to the night sweats, and an
apparent diminution will be readily discerned. One should not be
ivithout a generous supply of good long woollen night-shirts. Cold
feet should be regularly treated by the various means of hot bricks,
hot-water bag, etc., it being essential to have the feet comfortable
on retiring, otherwise nany hours will be miserably spent in wake-
fulness. Cough is a symptom of the discase, and is nature's means
of expelling the sputum. This should not be checked, otherwise
sputum will accumulate in the lungs, which should be guarded
against.

There is, however, another dry hacking cough which has noth-
ing in common with expectoration. This usually occurs at night
or on rising in the morning. Change of temperature, going suddenly
from one room to another, or in going from indoors to sunshine or
air, and vice versa, will often produce an attack. This should be
controlled, especially at night, and something warm to drink, or
one of the many different kinds of lozenges gradually dissolved
in the mouth vill usually allay the cough.

The case to which I refer lad no trouble in controlling the
morning paroxysn by the following formula: One fresh egg,
two tablespoonfuls of pure cream ; beat rapidly together, with
sugar to taste; to this add coffee to make a hot drink before
rising. Sleeplessness is always cured by the outdoor life, combined
with quietude and the proper ventilated bed chamber.

Other sequels of this dread disease should be treated as one's
own devices and home remedies suggest themselves. No restric-
tions should be placed on diet, but everything compatable with
good digestion which can be tolerated should be pushed to the
limit. Meals should be regular, and as often throughout the day
as necessary to appease the appetite, and a slight repast should be
taken both on retiring for the night and before rising in the morn-
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ing. Purc fresh mîilk should be indulged in aib /ibitum, precerably
from one cow known to be free from tuberculosis. Artificial
remedies have so far becn superscded by nature. Pure air and
equable tempcrature and sunshinc are the avenues for convalescence.

I could continue writing until an encyclopedia had been estab-
lishcd, but will close this little article happy in the thought, that
sonc poor suffcrer will at lcast gather some suggestions or inform-
ation from this writing.

OSCULATORY THERAPEUTIOS IN DENTISTRY.

M, L.D.S.

The dental profession, whiclh lias so much to do vith the lips of
the ladies, probably overlooks their importance in passing its
glances beyond them into the mouth. It is a mystery to the
susceptible laity hov the young dentist cai become oblivious to
the distilled swveetness, of which from the vcry earliest historic
times poets have sung, and all lovers have raved more or less.
There may be men who have becn as duli to this material and
spiritual ccstacy as if tliey were the lips of an elephant, but to the
dentist there exists conditions anatomical, physiological and
pathological, which the laity cannot appreciate. To handle, or
rather finger, a lady's lips so as to leave no wrinkle or "trade
mark " behind, is a gift of manipulation which I have known old
practitioners never to learn. " What's the matter with your lips ?"
asked lier John of his Jane. "Oh! I've been to my dentist 1" she
replied. To scar a lady's lips with an instrument is malpractice.
Recently I had a patient who had the alveolus of lier superior
naxillary chopped into hollows, so that it looked like a Transvaal

landscape, while lier lips were deeply cut by the sharp edges of the
forceps, and blue and black marks on lier chin, as if she hadn't
vashed lier face. Deal tenderly vith those lips ; guard carefully

the face from such accidents.
An ingenious dentist-of course, he isn't a Canadian-has

discovered that by moderate osculation lie can dimïnislh the hyper-
sensibility of the oral tissues. Some one advised him to try
massage for gingivitis, but he got mixed and thought it was
osculation, and before lie found out his error, huis success justified
him in continuing the treatment, not alwvays promiscuous, of
course. The question of the microbian danger did not deter him,
as he maintained that the osculating bacteria are ron-pathogenic.



'hie therapeutical valuc of this imnprovcmcnt upon local anesthesia,
and even upon general anesthcsia, lias been proved beyond a
shadow of doubt. It not only acts locally, but constitutionally ;
cstablislhcs a mutual confidence bctwccn the practitioncr and the
paticnt; is cconoiiiical, and always rcady. The imiediate effect
upon the arterial systcm is very gratifying. Occasionally liallu-
cinations may occur, and upon one occasion the husband of one
patient callcd the ncxt day and borrowed a hunclred dollars from
the dentist on long timc, and without as much as a verbal promise
to pay; and further remarkcd that lie could continue his osculatory
thcrapeutics as often as lic likcd upon the samc terms. I look
forward with grcat hope that this new discovery nay prove to bc
the ulima i/ie, and that deprivcd of any suspicion of the senti-
mental, its practical uses may serve to sound the dcatlh-kncll of the
hypodermic syringe, and of those dangerous drugs which have
caused fatalities in the extraction of tecth. I am afraid you will
think I am trying to be funiny. I am quitc scrious.

Proceedings of Dental Societies

"WAY DOWN IN OLD KENTUCKY."

I wish you to announce in the DoMINioN DENTAL JOURNAL
that the Annual Meeting of the Kentucky State Dental Association
vill be leld in the city of Louisville on the 15th, 16th and 17th of

May, 1900. We arc already assured of the best meeting in the
history of the Association. Aside from an attractive programme, the
meeting of the National Confederate Association in Louisville at
the same time enables us to procure a one-cent-per-mile railroad
rate from over the greater portion of the United States. There
ivill be many other attractions to the dentists who attend-trips to
the wonderful Mammoth Cave, and to the blue-grass regions of
Kcntucky. Ample accommodation at reasonable rates lias already
been obtained.

For further information address the Secretary.
Yours truly,

F. I. GARDINER, D.D.S.,
Secretary,

213 West Chestnut St., Louvisille, Ky.

PRýOCEEDJIINGS OF DENTAL. SOCIETIES
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THE CARE OF CHILDREN'S TEETH,

The care of children's tccth is a matter too oftcn nglecctcd;
especially by persons of limited means. It lias come to bc taken
for grantecd that fron the cradle to the grave the tecth arc an cnd-
tcss source of trouble, and that w'hcn a child complains of toothache
it is to bc regarded as onc of the many childish aches and pains
wvhich will soon pass away if no attention is paid to tlcm.

Persons of average education and intelligence will readily admit
the necessity, on the score of cleanliness, of having their children's
tecth brushed once or perhaps twice a day; comparatively fcw,
how'evcr, realize the importance to tlcir children of possessing
hcalthy and comfortable tecth. The consequence is that advicc is
not usually sought until the child lias complained of pain more or
Iess severe, thereby making it a difficult thing to treat the tooth
without increasing the inflammation of the already irritated pulp.

The deciduous molars arc the teeth most likcly to cause trouble,
and parents, as a ru le, do lot know that these teeth are not replaced
by the bicuspids until the tenth or twelfth year. They suppose
that because the deciduous incisors arc lost at the seventh year all
all the rest of the deciduous teceth will bc replaced by new ones
within a few months after the loss of the incisors. The pulp of the
deciduous tooth being relatively larger than that of the permanent
tooth, it follows that iii the former a comparatively snall cavity
will be sufficient to cause considerable pain from the impact of food
during mastication.

Many parents, too, have the idea that if the deciduous tceth arc
alloved to decay the permanent teeth will come in more casily.
The very opposite is the case; the pulp of the deciduous tooth
performs the double function of forming the dentine of the tooth in
the first instance and of absorbing the root as the crown of the per-
manent tooth advances. Thercforc if the deciduous tooth is allowed
to decay and the pulp thercby is exposed and destroyed, the
absorption of the root of he tooth is arrested. One of threc things
then happens: the root of the deciduous tooth may be pushed out
through the side of the alveolus by the advancing permanent tooth;
the permanent tooth may be pushed out of line; or it may be
indefinitely retarded by the presence of the dead deciduous tooth.

These, however, arc only some of the minor consequences of the
neglect of the deciduous teeth ; of more importance are :-first,
pain, which results in the child either refusing its food or swallow-
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ing it without mastication, thcreby upsetting its digestion. As the
cavity increases pain becomcs more severe, and lcads to loss of
slecp and gcncral depression of the nervous system ; rinally the
puip dics and suppuration vith the formation of an alveolar absccss
usually follovs. This in tine induces a discascd state of the gums
-- and may lead to chronic poisoning duc to the pus and bacteria
swallowcd with the saliva. Thosc wv'ho have not had occasion to
cxamine the mouth of a child containing two or threce "dcad "
tecth cati forrn no idea of the foul condition often present. If
parents in gcncral realizcd the depressing influence on the hcalth
of their childrcn causcd by painful and discascd tceth, the very
gencral neglcct which is now prcvalent would soon clisappcar.
Ignorance in this, as in most cases, is the chief obstacle ta be ovcr-
cone. Among the permanent teeth the six-ycar molar is espccially
liable to suffer from neglect on account of the mistaken idea that it
is onc of the milk tceth. It is the first of the permanent tceth to
appear, coming through at the back of the jav behind the second
deciduous nolar. As it docs not push out any of the deciduous
tecth and usually causes no pain during cruption, it is overlooked
and alloved to dccay. Being the largcst tooth of the permanent
set, it nakes a great gap in the arch whien extracted. In these days
vhenl the wisdom tceth arc cither absent altogethcr or so soft that

they are seldom successfully saved, the loss of the six-ycar molar
greatly diminishies the masticating surface of the teeth. Instead of
twelve molars the individual who lias lost the sixth-ycar molars in
childhood and lias no use of the wisdom teeth is reduced to four,
namely, the twelftl-year molars.

Thumb-sucking in children is a pernicious habit only pernitted
through ignorance. The pressure of the thumb against the alveolus
of the superior maxilla causes it ta protrude. In extreme cases
the superior incisors nay be nearer the horizontal than the perpen-
dicular, and when the mouth is closed the lip cannot cover the
teeth vithout effort. This gives an idiotic expression ta the face,
and, furthermore, prevents the patient from bringing the uipper and
lower incisors into contact.

While discussing the care of the teeth of children the subject of
suitable food must not be overlooked. As a rule foods requiring
vigorous mastication have a better effect on the teeth than those
requiring little or none. Stale bread and butter with a glass of
milk are better than a bowl of porridge and milk. The mastication
necessary before the bread can be swallowed necessitates slowcr
eating, polishes the surface of the teeth, and lelps ta develop the
muscles of mastication, and thus aids in the development of the
jaw bancs. Acid fruits, if taken in large quantities, have a ten-
dency to dissolve the enamel. The writer has in mind the case of
a girl aged twelve years who permanently injured the enamel of

3
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the superior incisors by the habit she had formed of squcczing
grapes under cth upper lip against the t.ecth. Shc dceclarcd that
shc had only donc so during tic autunin of that ycar, and when
sccn in the Christmas lioIidays, thc cnamel of the central incisors
was roughcncd and opaque. rescmbling chalk ini appcarancc and
feeling. Dcntal caries begins on the surface of tic tceth and
requircs an acid medium ; as tic pty'alinc of the saliva formîs lactic
acid vith starchy food, tic importancc of thorough and frcquent
brushing of tic tectl bccomcs at once apparclit. White castilc
soap and camphoratcd chalk make a simple and cffcctive dcntrificc.

The shapc of the tootlibrush is of somc inportance. The bristlcs
at the cnd of the brush should bc tic longest. This will makc it
mîuclh imorc effective in briushing tic surfaces of the miolars and
gctting betwCen the tcCtl. When the pc--•anent tectl appear,
their proximate surfaces nay be cleansed effcctivcly by passing
waxcd floss silk betwecn thei, but care should be taken not to
wound the gum wherc the tccth arc very closcly ii contact.
Dcciduous tecth as a rule do iot decay rapidly whcrc thc above
simple directions arc carricd out systematically.-. JontrcaIl Medical
journal, Decmbcer, 1899.

GENERAL SURGICAL ANESTHESIA AND ANESTHETIOS.

Dr. Erncst J. Mellish (Medicine, Decenber) concludes a paper
on this subject with the following propositions :

i. Chloroform almost invariably kills by its cffcct primarily
upon the circulatory systcm, and ether by its cffect prinarily upon
the respiratory systen. There probably are cxceptions to both of
these rulcs ; conscquently hair-splitting discussions on this point
arc unpractical and useless.
. 2. In anemia of the medulla the patient should be placcd in the

hcad-down position. Ii sudden paralytic dilatation of the right
lcart, as after several deep inhalations of chloroform, tle lcart
should be rhythmically comprcssed by squeczing the chcst, or the
patient placed tcmporarily in the feet-down posture to cnpty the
hcart, artificial respiration bcing constantly maintained.

3. Ancsthctics act directly or indirectly upon all the tissues,
intcrfering profoundly with metabolism ; and they tend to produce
degenerative changes in the tissues, especially those of the vital
organs. Of the anesthetics in general use, chloroform is probably
most dangerous in this respect.

4. Deductions based upon laboratory experiments are apt to
be deceptive, and should be accepted with the grcatest caution in
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regard to sick human beings, unlcss thcy agrec with conclusions
bascd upon clinical invcstigations.

5. As a rule, ether produccs lcss circulatory dcpression than
chloroform. It causcs dilatation of artcriolcs and increascd capil-
lary circulation, thcrcby insuring a good blood supply to the circu-
latory and respiratory centrcs and to the hcart muscle; consc-
qucntly these systens arc in Icss imniediate danger with ether than
with chloroforni.

6. Cocainizing the nasal mucous membrane to antidote certain
bad effects of anestlietics is not a commendable practicc.

7. On account of the reduction of body hcat by ancsthctics, tlcy
should be administird in a warn room, and the paticnt should be
protectcd from loss of hcat so far as practicable by propu:r covcring
of the body, by application of artificial heat, and by protection
froi dam pncss of the skin. An cxccssivcly high room tcmpcra-
turc vill do harn by adding licat depression to ancsthtic-and
opcratioi-shock.*

8. Ether, when propcrly administered, is no more liable to pro-
duce nephritis thlan chloroform, pcrhaps not as inuch so. Thic
changes produccd in the kidneys by ctier arc as a rulc tcmporary,
while thosc causcd by chloroform are apt to be more pcrsistcnt.

9. Most of the pronounccdly dangerous effects of ether, and to
a less cxtent of chlioroform, upon the kidncys are due to poor
preparation of the patient, faulty administration, bad after-treat-
incnt, or al] of these combincd.

ro. Postancsthctic nausca is bcst prevented by preparation and
aftcr-treatment which favor normal physiological tonus,with especial
refcrenice to the emunctories Gastric lavage at the termination of
anestlhesia, folloved by vinegar inhalation, vill in the great majority
of cases prevcnt serious disturbance from nausca.

i i. The danger fromi hcmorrhage is no greater with ether than
vith chloroforn, perhaps not so great, since the bleeding vhich

occurs from the effects of ether is prirnary and is more ccrtainly
provided against ; vhile the circulatory dcprcssion and the vaso-
motor constriction due to chloroform to a great cxtcnt prevcnt pri-
mary blecding and lead indirectly to later hemorrhage.

12. The safety margin between sufficient chloroform for ancs-
thesia and the lethal dose is much narrower than it is with ether.

13. Patients should be vell fed with easily digcstcd and non-
bulky food to within a few hours preccding ancsthetization, and
should be alloved watcr to vithin two or thrce hours of it. If this
plan is folloved, shock will be less and climination of the anesthetic
will bc more rapid, and less harm is likely to accrue to the emunc-

- The reseirche or Dr. Robcrt Coleman Kcemp and Dr. V. I. Thomon, pub1ished in our issucs ror
November z8th ind 23th and December 2nd, appear to directly controvert this proposition.
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tory organs. For the saine reasons wvater should be given as
liberally as practicable after anesthesia.

14. Routine methods in selecting anesthetics should be avoided
so far as practicable, the anesthetic being selected according to the
conditions present in the individual case.

15. Any anesthetic, but especially ether, should be given with
the greatest caution in the presence of special susceptibility to
acute bronchial or pulmonary affections.

16. Further clinical investigation in the use of nitrous oxide is
clesirable and necessary, in order to establish its statts in relation
to surgery ; but its gencral employment is not practicable.

17. The najority of inhalers on the market are bad. An inhaler
made on the principle of the Esmarch chloroform mask is the
cleanest, safest and best for ether as well as for chloroforn. How-
ever, the "open method " of administering ether is not practicable
in the tropics, at great altitudes, or in open-air military surgery, on
account of too rapid diffusion.

iS. The ordinary tongue forceps is a barbarous instrument and
is often barbarously used.

19. The mouth gag can usually be dispensed with ; its use is
often positively dangerous, from forcing the base of the tongue
against the pharynx.

20. The post of anesthetist is second only in importance to that
of the operator, and the selection of an anesthetist should be made
with great caution vhere possible. No person who has not a w%hole-
some fear of anes'.hetics can be trusted to administer them. Beware
of one vho believes any anesthetic to be " perfectly safe."

21. The anesthetist should gain the complete confidence of the
patient as to his ability and carefulness, so that the latter's minci
will be at rest on these points.

22. Patients who greatly fear anesthesia are the ones likely to
give the most trouble to the anesthetist.

23. Other things being equal, the intelligent and educated take
anesthetics better than those of low intellect.

24. The patient should be kept as free as possible frorn unneces-
sary noise and other disturbance during the induction of anesthesia.

25. The pulpillary reflexes constitute the best guide to the
presence or absence of surgical anesthesia.

26. The anesthetist should watch carefully the pupils, pulse,
respiration, and the color and condition of the skin, depending upon
no single symptom as a danger signal.

27. The patient should be carefully watched from the beginning
of the anesthesia mntil fully restored to consciousness.

28. When anesthetics are properly administered patients seldom
struggle.
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29. Noisy breathing during anesthesia should be the exception,
as it gencrally means faulty administration.

30. Thie minimum amount of anestlhetic should be given con-
sistent with the production and maintenance of the desired degrce
of anesthesia.

31. Compression of the phrenic nerve vill, if properly done,
usually control retching and kindred symptoms occurring during
anesthesia.

32. The ùse of drugs preccding and during anesthesia should be
avoided save where positively indicated, and if resorted to they
should be used vith the greatest care. It is best to depend almost
wholly upon other means for the prevention of syncope or for
resuscitation.

33. Anesthctic mixtures arc in general less safe than the
" straight goods." One can not know the relative proportion of the
different components that the patient actually inhales.

34. Partial or " talking " anesthesia is advisable in some cases,
but should be avoided in delicate or sensitive patients, especially
for prolonged operations, unless the anesthetic is taken quietly and
vith apparent abolishment of pain sense.

35. Finally, the subject of anesthesia and anesthetics should be
thoroughly treated in medical colleges, and each student required
to conduct a number of anesthesias under the supervision of an
expert.-iVew Yor k illedicai journal, .Dece»iber 23rd, 1899.

THE PREVENTION OF DENTAL CARIES.

There is an impression prevalent in European countries that
Americans are peculiarly liable to early decay of the teeth. We
have long been of the opinion that the notion had no firmer founda-
tion than the fact that a great amount of dentistry was done in the
United States, a fact due to the attention paid by most of our peo-
ple to the care of their teeth and to the excellence of our dentists.

t lias now been made plain that in one other country, Great Brit-
ain, early decay of the teeth takes place with such frequency as to
have led a careful and competent observer, James Cantlie, M.B.,
F.R.C.S., to present the subject with great seriousness before the
Section of State Medicine of the British Medical Association
(British MedicalJournal, September 2nd), and, after the discussion
that followed, to propose a resolution to the effect that, in view of
the early decay of teeth prevalent in Great Britain, the council of
the Association bc requested to appoint a conimittee of not fewer
than three persons to inquire into the subject and to report upon
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it to the council in twclvc months from the date of their appoint-
ment. The resolution vas carried unanimously.

In his paper Mr. Cantlie rccognized the excellence of the art of
dentistry as practised in his own country and in America, saying
that, so far as mechanism was concerned, there was little more to
be done. But lie expressed the vish that the dentists shouldl "look
a littic further afield," and tell how to rear a child so that the teeth
while yet within the dental sacs, before their eruption, might bc
allowed to grow to the greatest perfection. "l If," he said, "dentistry
is to aspire to its highest ideal, it must not be content vith merely
repairing or removing damage donc;" it must tell us the reasons
of the early decay of children's teeth and show us hov to prevent
it. Mr. Cantlie mentions two theorics only to dismiss them as
unworthy of serious consideration. One is that of the preponderant
early developrnent of the brain of the present generation, vhcreby
the teeth have been thought to bc robbed of a good part of the
nutrient material that should go to them ; the other is that the
jaws do not now reach their proper grovth, so that there is not
roorn for perfect dental arches and the teeth are crovded together
and thrown into such irregularity of arrangement as to afford many
a lurking place for clecaying matter. The first of tiese theories
perhaps has little to sustain it ; it is fanciful or at best only plausi-
ble. The second, wve are inclined to think, is more entitled to
weight. At all events, we think Mr. Cantlie is in error in dismiss-
ing such a theory on the ground that the changes mentioned are
assumed to have taken place in our generation, an assumption

contrary to natural law." We do not understand that anything
of the sort is assumed, and ve question if it can be shown that,
as Mr. Cantlie says, "the generation immediately before us had
fairly good teeth and well-shaped jaws."

The November number of the Dental Cosmos has a strong
ecditorial article entitled " Tooth Caries and Public Health," vhich
gives the gist of Mr. Cantlic's argument and points out some of its
defects, among others that of ignoring bacterial influence in pro-
ducing dental caries. The writer professes the complete readiness
of dentists to give information as to the prevention of premature
decay of the teeth, if only they possessed it. They arc still in
quest of that information, just as we are seeking for the prevention
of cancer, for example ; when they have found it they will give it
to the world, for they, like all other workers in medicine, have con-
stantly in mind the prevention of disease.-Vew York AIedical
Journal, December i6th, 1899.
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PiRECOcIOUS DENTITION.-Dr. R. Lynn Hleard (Isritish Medi-
calfourinal, December 2d) relates the case of an infant, a girl deliv-
cred at seven months and a half. Labor was induced on account
of justo-minor pelvis. The baby was perfectly normal and healthy
in every way, but had the two lower central incisors appearing under
the gum. These cut through in a few days after birth, the right on
the fourth and the lcft on the fifth day, as well as the author recol-
lects. As in Joukovsky's case, in a few days an abscess began to
fori and the teeth to loosen. Dr. 1-leard then extracted them,
and, as in the other case, it rcquired a distinct effort to remove
them. They wcre typical milk teeth of a whitish color. For some
time after the lateral incisors appeared there was a gap, but at the
time of writing this had closed, and no one, unlcss they werc in the
secret, would remark anything aminss. This case is of special interest,
owing to the fact that the teeth were cut at a period of seven-
mon ths-an d-a-hal f gestatio.-Nwca York iledical Journal, Decem-
ber 2rd1, 1899.

Selections

MANAGEMENT OF CHILDREN'S TEETH.*

BY DR. C. N. JOHNSON, CHIcAGO.

In the management of the deciduous teeth, palliative work,
keeping the patient comfortable for a few years, is usually the
object. With the permanent teeth-those which appear early in
life-the aim should be given the greatest permanency to the
operations, with the thought ever in mind that the highest possi-
bilities in dental art involves saving these organs for a life time.

The assumption that the deciduous teeth may be neglected,
however, because they will evcntually be lost, should be combated
at every opportunity. This is not only because of the possible
suffering, and the injury to health resulting from lack of masti-
cation, and from the presence of diseased and abscessed teeth, but
especially is the question of acquired habits which may conduce to
permanent injury. The habit of bclting the food unmasticated,
and therefore unfit for service, is one that often clings through life.
Effective mastication is a wveighty factor in the health and longevity
of the individual, and it is all-important that the teeth of children
shall be kept in such condition as shall conduce to habits of
thorough mastication. If a pulp is exposed in a deciduous tooth,

- Read before National Dental Association, Niagara Falls.
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syringe well with tepid water, and renove anything causing pres-
sure on the pulp ; thcn apply oil of cloves on a pledget of cotton
the size of a pin-hcad, and cover with dry cotton. Fill over this.
Oxide of zinc and oil of cloves make an anodyne and antiseptic
pastc which may be flowed over an exposed pulp and protected by
a flling of gutta-percha or cernent. The pulp) will probably clie
casily under this, and after a week or two the canais can usually be
cleansed and filled. If abscessed they should be cleansed
nechanically and packed with cotton saturated with oil of cloves,

which, by means of pressure with unvulcanized rubber placed in
the cavity, should be forced out through the fistulous opening.
The pulp chamber may then bc flooded vith a solution of gutta-
percha in eucalyptol and sone temporary stopping forced;into each
canal until the cucalyptol shows at the opening of the fistula.
They will rarely give furthcr trouble.

The first permanent molars are called upon to do longer ser-
vice than any other tooth in the mouth, and have a very important
function during the growth of the bicuspids and second molars to
full length. If not kept in place the jaws are allowed to drop
together so that the upper incisors overlap the lower more than
normal, and the bicuspids and molars never acquire their full
length. Every effort should, therefore, be made to preserve the
first molars. On the slightest approach of caries they should be
carefully filled. If they are much broken, build them up, or crown
them if necessary. The material to be used must be governed by
the ability of the patient, or the disposition to withstand dental
operations.

It is well to use cement on the occlusal surface as a prevention,
forcing it into the grooves and sulci, renewing it until conditions
make it possible to insert metal fillings-" conditions " here referring
to expediency and forbearance on the part of the patient, rather
than to any pronounced change in structure. The choice between
gold and amalgan depends upon the question of expense and the
ability of the patient to submit to gold operatious. It is a question
of physical and mental stamina on the part of the patient. The
mesial surface of the first molar calls for the most careful attention,
as it is in contact with the deciduous molar, and if the latter is
affected on the distal surface the former is almost certain to suffer.
It is well in nany cases to grind away the distal surface of the de-
ciduous molar. If decay occurs control it vith gutta-percha or
ceinent until the deciduous inolar is lost, when the permanent
inolar should be promptly and permanently flled vith gold while
it is fully exposed. If decay occurs early in the permanent incisors
it should be controlled with gutta-percha or cernent until the
patient is schooled into an attitude of sufficient forbearance to sub-
mit to gold operations, as early as may be practicable.
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As the mincral becomes the vcgetable and the vegetable
becomes the animal through the action of vital energy, risng a
step higler-from mincral to mind-there is no break. Through
it ail thcre is a vital principlc that cannot be weighed, cannot
be incasured. A tooth is developcd which corresponds with
another on the opposite side of the mouth in size and forn and
color that is divine, and so it is with all the other organs. The
tooth is sustained by vital energy ; when it bccomes inert it is cast
out. Taste is vital electricity. Whcn silver is vorn in the mouth,
coming into contact vith food the currcnt is converted into
organized electricity and gives an unpleasant taste. Metal in the
dentine which comes in contact with the pulp also , .cates a current
which is connected with galvanized electricity. l ood produces a
vital current and eclectricity carres on the vork.

Dr. Corydon Palmer said, the older men present had all been
familiar with the use of tin and gold. He had usecI it himself as
far back as 1839. If it was good then, it is good now. It is better
than anything except pure gold, and for many cases it is even
better than gold. With teeth of good structure, and vith aIl other
conditions favorable, gold vas undoubtedly the best material, but
there are cases which require cement, and gutta-percha is best for
others. There is no subject of greater interest than the manage-
ment of children's teeth. Begin early with the little children
vatch then carefully while they are changing their teeth and get-

ting their sixth-year molars. If there is a little decay, fill them
pronptly. Do not use tin and gold simply because it is easy to
use it in that way, you can do it quickly and make a nice opera-
tion ; do not use cernent or amalgam because you can let the
patient go quickly and make room for another; but do vhat is best
for the tooth in er-ch case. But do not subject the little ones to
too severe operations. There is nothing better than tin cut in
strips and folded ouer, of the right width and made into cylinders.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. B. HOLLV SMITH : The conservative spirit of Dr. John-
son's paper appeals forcibly to me. The day has come when old-
fashioned dentistry lias to go. Children will cease to come to us
crying and afraid ; they vill no longer approach us with dread.
The youngsters vill come to us willngly and gladly. I congratu-
late the modern conservative dental operator on the nev attitude
of the public mind toward dentistry. It has been said that the
dental profession is increasing out of proportion to the popula-
tion. But with dental practice as humane and conservative 'as
that advocated by Dr. Johnson, there will be 50 per cent. more
done. People will no longer stay away from the dental office
because of vrong impressions and dread of dental operations.
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Dr. GARRETT NEWKIRK: It is often quite difficult to keep
the tecth of little childrcn dry ; you cannfot ahvays use the rubber
dam or clamps. I have often found it advantagcous to inake the
littie patient my assistant. Give them a hand-glass and adjust an
absorbent pad or a piece of spunk in place, and show them how to
hold it betwcen ithe check and the tooth. They will often bc so
greatly interested in being of assistance in this w'ay as to forget
their disconfort.

Dr. D .nny : I rise not to criticisc but to comnend, and also
to put in an interrogation mark. Ought arsenic ever to bc used ii
deciduous tecth ? It lhas been spoken against most positively. If
I had been asked the question ten or filteen years ago I should
have said it would be positively reprehensible ; that it would be
bad practice ; that creosote and cantharides wcre all that werc
required. But my views on this question have changed. I know
of no reason why it should not be used with proper precautions,
and in the last ten years I have so used it in very minute quantity,
and I have yet to sece the first indication of bad results. Another
point, anci that is as to the use of gold in the permanent tceth of
young children. Just as soon as it is desirablc, or the patient is
prepared to stand the wear and tear of the gold operation, it is said
to be the better practice that we should make permanent operations
as soon as possible. But the pulp must ahvays be taken into con-
sideration, and the dangers from thermal changes. Lt is better to
hold them along with cement and gutta-percha. Not until, I do
not dare to say in the presenice of Dr. Black, until the tecth have
attained a greater degree of hardness, but until the tecth have
matured. I must give some credit to the results of experience and
observation, though I am less ready now than formerly to put
theory against observation. I know that Dr. Black's science is
wvorth more than my observation. Formerly I would have said
that great changes do take place in the structure of the teeth-
chances from good to bad, or from bad to good. At the age of
twelve I should have said this wvas ny position : at the age of
thirty-five or forty, less certain. But I am afraid to put my obser-
vation against the scientific knowlecdge of such men as Dr. Black
and Dr. Williams. But I must disagree as to the use of gold in
young teeth.

Dr. H. J. McKELLois : 1 must take exception to some points
in this paper. Young teeth can be filled vith gold, but I have
urged ever since the cements carne in that by the use of oxy-
phosphate we can keep the teeth along to the age when ve can
operate as we desire to do. But even then a foundation of cement
at the bottom wilil save two-thirds of the vork. Thcre will be no
decay under it, and you can put what you please on top of it.
Pay attention to these little things, and you will get fine results
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and save nuch suffering. For old people wv'ho cannot stand much
you can save the tecth for years and ycars, when they cannot stand
the insertion of other materials. I know of one lady who will have
nothing but cenent in ler mouth. Shc travels a great cical, gocs
cverywvhcre, and has no trouble with her tecth. If it wears out, it
cati be replaced with but littlc trouble. I an not ashaned to have
an>' one look at iy work of this charactcr. Try it and sce what
you can accomplish with it. If you will use armalgan, put ccnent
unler it, and kecp the nercury away fromn the dentin. I t will create
no sorcncss and never leaks.

Dr. A. W. HARLAN: I an astonished at the position taken by
one of the essayists on the penetrability of cernent, as shown by
cylindcrs placcd in bottles, which were all pericated witl the
dye. I-le said that no cernent was sold to dcntists that vould not
cither cxpîand or contract : that cernent was not a reliable filling
inaterial. And yet this evening Dr. McKcllops, an Ild practitioner,
and Dr. Darby, a professor of operative dentistry, say that the
cemients will and do presrve the tecth. So that laboratory
experiients and practical expcriencce do not go land ini hand.
What are wc to do ? Shall wc go on using the cenents, or shall
wc abandon then ? If the experiments arc to bc relied upon, it is
not safe to use then in the tceth, because they lcak. But the con-
ditions in the laboratory experinents arc not those which exist in
the mouth. Sone manipulators, too, are so skilful that they always
mix thcir cements so that they do not cither shrink or expand,
tliougli it is also truc that there are nany who cannot so nix tieil.
Dr. Darby says lie uses arsenic for destroying pulps in deciduous.
teeth. But even lis experience in this direction is not a safe
guide ; the danger is too great in consequence of the uncertainty
of retaining the application, especially in the presence of the fact
that all known ceients leak. A well-known writer in the Cosmos
lias recently advocated the use of arsenic for sensitive dentine, but I
appreliend that sooner or later lie will fmnd those teeth pulpîess if
not abscessed. The presence of arsenic is fatal to the vitality of
the pulp. The non-appearance of the bicuspids is due to the use of
arsenic in deciduous molars, the escape of arsenic destroying the
germ of the permanent tooth. This docs not follov in all cases,
but undoubtedly lias in more than one that arsenic lias produced
necrosis. It is not safe for the vast majority of practitioners to
use such a corrosive agent to destroy the pulp of a deciduous
tooth. There are other means of effecting this without the risk of
injury to the germ of the permanent tooth. We arc often re-
stricted in our nethods by the lack of physical strength or mental
stamina in children. When we arc not able, for this reason, to do
the thorough work- ve would like to do, it is better to sterilize the
pulp chamber and leave the root canals open, even resorting to the
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old-fashioned plan of drilling into the pulp chamber bcncath the
gun rather tlan attempt ineffectual root flling.

Dr. AMîEs :I would like to correct the impression that thcre is
a discrepancy betvecn the results with cement iii the tccth and in
the laboratory. No claim has bcen made that evcry cernent will
shrink or lcak iii the nouth. It is only in the dry conditions fron
lack of vater of crystallization. In the nouth, in contact with
dentine, shrinkage is ovcrcone,because it is kept moist at all times.
Therc arc different degrccs of porosity in the ccments, but I think
it is possible to nakc a ccment that will nlot be porous. Dr. John-
lion presses the cement in bard with the tinger. Dr. P>carsall
advocatcs the use of a titi natrix that can bc pressed against the
cenent, andi makes a beautiful surface. 1 would likc some onc to
try chloride of gold crystals, slightly liquefied and applied to the
surface of a cavity, as nitrate of silver is uscd.

DiR. G. V. BL.cK-1 have limitcd the easy filling of cbildren's
tcetb as closely as it should bc limited. We must not destroy the
confidence of the child, nor brcak down its courage, nor injure the
nervous system. But to do our whole duty, wc shoild 6l1i per-
rnanently at the carliest possible moment, and therc vill not be so
nucb to do in later life. I cletest the idea of temporizing, and yet
i many cases ve are obliged to temporize. We should not put in
a big gold filling independent of conditions, but we can endeavor
to bring about the conditions that will permit the insertion of the
gold filling. I have put iii many for children eight ycars old, and
I have niot founcd that the pulps died in consequence. Pulps do
not die under gold fillings in children's teeth in as great proportion
as in the teeth of adults. As to the conditions of in-munity, there
is a whole lot wc don't know yet, but we sbould begin to study the
question carncstly and endeavor to clucidate it. It will require
muci ticne, and much thought, but by putting together a sugges-
tion fromn one man, and a thougbt fron another, we shal eventually
reach sonething positive and definite. The fact is admitted tbat
conditions of inmunity are confronting us continually. It is only
those who have sometlhitg the matter with tleir teeth that corne
to us. Many go through life without decay ; with nothing wrong
consequently they do tiot cotne to us-sucb are to be found in
every comnunity. Let us seek out such cases, and examine and
study them. Many have discases of the peridental membrane vho
have no decay. Others attain a condition of immunity after violent
ravages of decay. I wish the dental profession vould take up the
study of the condition of immunity. It is not a subject for labora-
tory study and investigation. Ii this line clinical study must pre-
cede laboratory study. Take it hotne with you as a subject of
thought and report your findings.
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"THE SOIENTIFIC USE OF THE IMAGINATION."

In all domains of science there always have been, and aivays
will bc, arguments in favor of guesswork. It is better to guess
than not to think. Guesswork has often been the forcrunner of
great truths. Some of the most notable advances in scientific
progress owe their origin to the ingenuousness of a lively fancy, so
that it is unreasonable to assert that "the scientific use of the
imagination " is a thing to be rejected. The necessity of specula-
tion in science is as natural as in philosophy. Among the early
Greeks their physical speculations coincided in expression so
closely with many modern scientific discoveries, that one can quite
easily exaggerate the extent of their learning, and attribute to
them knowledge they did not possess. Democritus guessed pre-
cisely wiat Galileo discovered. Plato vaguely guessed the demon-
strations of Newton. The astrologers guessed what the astron-
omers proved. Alchemy preceded chemistry. The " worm " in
the tooth was discovered to be a pulp. There are a score of



guesses in the aphorisnis of Hippocrates anci Cclsus, whlîich led
modern medical science into the region of ccrtainty. Tlhcrc arc
incertainties in medicinc cxisting to-day as therc werc ii the
ire of Galen. and the gucssvorkc of tic present is as ncccs.;ary as
was that of the past. And not even as good as guessing, for the
accident that lcdl 'to the discovery of gravitation lias had many
repctitions in all branches of the exact scicnccs. The dhcct use
which may frcquently be madle of gencral lay opinion or experi-
ence, may, too, illumninate obscu rities wlich puzzle the spccialist.
TLicrc have been bold trcspasscrs in ficlds which scientists feared
to tread, and if this often led astrav to unfounded conclusions, it
often inspired the expert to investigations whercin truth w%'as
revealed.

But it is questionable if this is not an age wheni guessvork is
carried into the very realms of absurdity. Every man talks and
wvrites in our time, liowcver ill lie may be prcpared to do cither.
Most of us have intuitions which make us acccpt or rcsent the
deductions of those who arc recognized experts, and possibly we
are not one whit more reasonable than the ignorant clerics, vho
persecuted Roger Bacon for advocating the experinental metlhod
in clicmistry. The thing a specialist proclaims may be narrowed
in view by his specialism. All specialisms arc illogical when thcy
refuse collateral evidence. \Ve observe a great deal of this in the
diagnosis of disease, in the conclusions at times of the bacteriologist
and the microscopist. Within the circumscribed scope of our own
profession we arc faniliar with dogmatic opinions which later
expericnce completely exploded-solemn orthodoxies of yesterday
whicl to-day arc ludicrous lieterodoxies. There vere logical
reasons for many of the ancient germ ideas of medical and dental
science. Speculation vas bascd upon imperfect experiment and
reflection ; but in our time much of our speculation seems to bc
based upon the huinger to be original, more than the anxiety to be
exact. How elsc can we explain the mystery of contradiction
whiclh appears in so inuch of our literature ; the directly opposite
results of experimental investigation by equally able and honest
men ? Every one of us can recall our own changes of conviction,
from the positive of the past to the positive of the present, and no
doubt those vhîo live long enougli vill find much of the positive of
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the present modiicd by tie positive of the future. In ail ancient
scientirlc investigation results were rcaclecd which modern science
Ilatters itself it can casily exiplain ; but it is not so casy to explain
the comparative uncertain ty of our own modern investigation,
unless wc admit that in spite of our wider liberty for rcscarch, and
our wiser methods, wc are carricd aw'ay by the saine guesswork
which Cicero and Plato uscd, vien they foreshadowed tie modern
doctrine of Uie rotundity of the carth. And, yet, in spite of it ail,
wC must recognlize thc value of conjecture.

low positive wc wcre, when younger practitioners, of the direct
value of the administration of phosphates in tic treatmcnt of the
caries of clildrcn, and the caries of pregnancy. How positive wC
wcrc of the coincident abstraction of lime fron hie tceth and tie
gencral systcm, and the dcmand for special alimentation. Looking
back upon our firm faith in the bcncft in depraved nutrition of tic
use during pregnancy and gestation of chemical foods, as well as
of tie foods of nature containing lime, We sec that the pendulum
of opinion has swung to Uie other extreme, vhen it may be true
that truth lies midway. The bactcriologist revealcd the futility of
dependence alone upon the pharmacist, and in discovcring flic
etiology of caries, gave us clearer light as to proper treatnent.
Aînd, yet, the guesswork of the past lad analogies in the animal
and vegetable kingdoms which seemed to assure us in the belief
tlat lime, in such forms as would be casily digcsted and assimilated,
would contribute to perfection of tooth tissue. Everybody quoted
the facts that if lime is kept from fovls they will have cggs wvith-
out sliells ; that wheat planted in earth deprived of phosphates,
will die soon after it germinates that ve cannot get flowers or

pcas which are sown in soil containing no phosphates. Proof of
the loss of veight, appetite and activity in animais from vhom
phosphates were kept, werc quoted as " positive " proof.

And how " positive " wcre die expert critics of amalgam fifty
years ago, wlen leading chemists gave to the profession their
analysis of its composition, and declared tlat the discoloration on
the surface \vas a sulphuret of mercury, and therefore injurious,
when now we know that it was only a sulphuret of silver, and
tierefore larmless. One could keep his memory and lis pen
busy relating many sucli guesses, even among those who were
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rcCogiizc(d cxpcrts. il the diagnosis and treatmcnt of the discascs
of the tecth: in the relations of oral to gencral diseasCs, we are
met cvery day with the purcly speculative guesswork of dcntists
and physicians.

QUESTIONABLE TREATMENT,

\Ve vcrc led to the abovc rellections, by a fairly vidc survey
of our own and of othcr's " positive " knowlcdge with refercnce to
the trcatmîent of pyorrhea alvcolaris. They have bccn intcnscly
confirmcd by several wvidcly diverse cxprcssions,and spccially by onc
recent paper, brimful of ideas.aind containing iuch that general ex-
pericnce has proved invaluablc, ye. strcwn with statements as facts,
which general, and even the average cxpert opinion, frels compclled
to rcjcct as somewhat fanciftil. Thesc statcments arc based, not
upoin valid results at all, but upon speculation and sonie " positive"
assertions which arc as impossible as the rcvival of the dead. A
suggestion, for instance, is iade that a stubbornly loose tooth can
be tightcned by the dcevitilization and removal of the pulp; that
this treatment " wil] in al] cases aid in thc cure of pyorrhca in the
advanced stagcs." Apart from the claims that an acid introduced
into the pulp canal, which the author asscrts " rcndcrs the root
somcwhat tough and springy " (l)-whatcvcr that is intcnded to
mcan-it is said that " the reioval of the pulp) alonc will aid to a
great cxtcnt in curing c the disease." But we arc not told hov or
why " the softening of the bony tissues by the acid stimulates to
a renewed vital action," though the writcr admits that "just what
effect the acid lias ivithin the canal, also vithout, I do not know,
cxcept that it induces a connection bctwecn the gum and the
too'. , and binds the tooth more firnly iii its sockct."

" Sometimes, welin ail ese fails," the writer continues, " the
tooth is cxtracted and operated on outside the mouth aid
rcplaccd," rcads rather inconsistent with the former statement that
"in all cases, devailization and removal of the pullp alone vill aid
to a great extent in curing the discase." If extraction and replan-
tation have been proved a failure, or at best a speculative success in
favorable cases wliere the socket, gum and pericemcntum arc not
in the pathological condition of pyorrhea alveolaris, surcly it is
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a pure guess to afrm tliat evei this trcatmcnt wiill bc at ail
satisfactory.

Rcferring to thc opcration of cxcising ccrtain tecth icvcl with
the guns, and crowning the root, the author argues that "l the
natural crown and that portion of the roots draws on tic vitality
of tic little periccmcntum still remaining, to some extcnt. If this
is all cut off even witli ie .gum and replaccd by an artificial
crown, the vitality is all confined to that part of tic root which is
lcft, the roots becomc much firner under this condition than when
the natural crown is left "(1). \vc scriously doubt the value of
such gucsswork which adds littie to our cxact knowlcdgc, and
scems to ignore cicmcntary principles of physiology without wvhich
our;pathology is purcly empirical.

DENTISTS AND GENERAL ANESTHESIA.

The average dcntist has no morc business to givc a general
anestletic for the cxtraction of tecth, than to prescribe for con-
stitutional drangements, even if ticy iad their origin in the tecth,
or to operate upon a case of syphilitic necrosis, bccausc the alvcolar
processes and the tceth arc involved. The Une is not difficult to
drav. Thc temerity with which some ignorant dentists will under-
takc the full control of serious gencral conditions arising from
diseased tecth, would put to the blush cven those who have cnjoyed a
thorough mcdical and surgical cducation, and who feel that as prac-
tising dcntists, they should defer to their confrercs who practise
medicinc and surgery only.. The presumption that a course of
lecures and clinics in a dental schooljustifes a dentist in administer-
ing gencral ancsthetics to the patients of the family physician, is not
crcditable cither to one's sensC of ethics or common sense. The
surgeon dentist lias quite enough to do to confine his attention to
his operation, and certainly lias no right to the assumption that lie
can manage alone cases in which the gencral surgeon would hesitate.
Altogether too much of the free-and-casy faith in the safety of
ether is inculcated among dental students, and while experience
may have given confidence to some of the older dentists, it is never
wise or safe to take the risk of life which the administration compels
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OUR "MEDICAL DEPARTMENT."

We have received many letters testifying to the interest which
our readers take in the Medical Department. Several have been
led to realize that the diseases of the teeth may lead to local and
constitutional conditions, where the functions of the dentist should
cease, and the cases transferred to regular medical practitioners and
surgeons; while, on the other hand, a lively interest has been
wakened among our medical exchanges, and more attention is
paid to the importance of the early care of the teeth. We are
pleased to reprint the valuable addition to this line of thought from
the Montreal Medicaljournal. The two professions cannot ignore
each other in this connection. The medical man is really the first
one who can educate the parents on the functional value of the
decidious as well as the early permanent teeth of the child. The
dentist could do much more for the preservation of the child's
teeth, if the family physician would impress upon parents the
importance of early examination.

Editorial Notes.

IT has been observed by a number of our readers, that upon
every occasion, with an exception or two, which was justified from
personal experience, when the praise of a proprietory compound
was mentioned, we expunged the name of the article. Upon two
occasions we treated Phillips' Milk of Magnesia in this way, simply
because we knew nothing about it personally, and took the most
of what we heard, with a large quantity of suspicion. 'The fol-
lowing extract from Dr. E. C. Kirk, editor of the Cosmos, ex-
presses changes of opinion of our own and many others we know:
" A method for locally counteracting the injurious action of acid
secretions, especially in erosin cases, and which has given me greater
satisfaction than any other means which I have hitherto employed,
is by the use of a preparation known to the drug trade as Phillips'
Milk of Magnesia, which consists of a precipitated magnesium
hydrate held in suspension in water. It is to be applied in the
same way that lime-water or precipitated chalk is used for the
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purpose of bringing about an alkaline condition of the oral fluids,
by neutralizing the excess of acids present. A teaspoonful of the
preparation taken into the mouth and allowed to float around over
the teeth, coats them with a slight film of alkaline magnesium
hydrate, which is sufficiently adherent to protect the tooth-surface
from the acid action for a number of hours. I have tested the
reaction of the saliva three hours subsequent to the application,
and found it still markedly alkaline. It is probably sufficient to
prescribe its use three times daily, after meals, though when used
night and morning the action is markedly beneficial in retarding
erosion. Its advantage over soda bicarbonate, chalk, or lime-water
is because of its continued action over a considerable time and the
film-like alkaline coating which it forms upon the surfaces of the
teeth."

We should like to ask our exchange if it is true, as stated in an
advertisement in a London (Eng.) paper that Mr. Labouchere, M.P.
the editor of Trutli wrote a puff of a " One Guinea Dentist," say-
ing that this genius "had one of the largest practices in the world
and that he can do everything that science and experience suggest
to satisfy every customer?" If it is true that Trulli in this case
belied its name, we are not at all surprised, knowing the erratic
reputation of the Labo.icheres and Steads and their ilk. We
have reason to be grateful that so far the Dominion of Canada has
no t , in this direction, yet produced a public man so ready to show
himself an unmitigated ass.

WE acknowledge the receipt of the Antikamnia Calendar for
1900. There are human faces that are almost expressionless; but
the artist has here actually put the shadow of smiles and sorrow
on the very skull. The conceptions are clever enough to reconcile
a fellow to his skeleton. It is not all unbecoming.

WE shall have an interesting announcement to make in the
next issue.
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Correspondence

"OFFICE RIGHTS" FOR FORMULE.

2o the Editor of DoN1ttos DiENTAi. JouRNAi..

SIR,-Certain parties are travelling through Ontario selling
office rights for the use of several formule, to be used in so-called
" painless dentistry." Having read these over carefully, we believe
they contain toxic amounts of certain ingredients, and having once
had a somewhat serious case myself in this line, would advise
brother dentists to exercise great care in purchasing of strangers.

L.D.S.

Reviews

The Medical Digest; or, BusyPractitioners' Vade-Mecum Appendix,
includingtheyears 1891 to 1899. By Rich. Neale, M.D., London
London : John Bale, Sons & Danielssohn, 83 Great Litchfield
St., Oxford St. W. 15s 6d net.

A laboured and accurate reference vork to the literature of
medical and somewhat to dental journalism. Useful for teachers
and contributors to journalism especially.

Obituary

As we go to press we learn of the death of the estimable wife
of Dr. D. V. Beacock, of Brockville. The troubles which so
keenly touch one's confreres, should waken our sympathy, and we
are sure that the many friends of the doctor in the profession will
join us in sincere expressions of regret.


